
or "The attention of our readers is direeted to | 

the advertisement of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, | 

Cixrri Hann, PAL Sermo 4th. 1868 
  

  

LOCAL: ITEMS. 

A Two Nrw Empire Sewing Ma- 
citings, warranted, for sale at this Officey 

Irox Crry ConLrar.—A scholarship to 
this institution for sale at this office, and to 
Be had at a bargain. ’ 

ank . Suuguons, and 
i an 3h. SL 

ale at'this office, 
BE : 

Local News. —Our readers are solicited 
to furnish us items of local interest for pub- 
lication. Send us the facts only, and we 
will get them in shape for publicatian. 

Oufreaders Wwoull obligh ue. ( Dy ocdn- 

sionally mailing a coprof the Rerorrer to 
their relatives and xequaintances outside 
of our county, pecially to sueh as formers 
ly lived in Pennsvallex. It would he the 
most welcome matter you could mailite 
such, and would be the means of inducing 
0 Ak becomesubseribers, . Any person 

. fsubseribiers, and $12, will 
nt I RRPORTRERONG year free; 

wr fnew wy and $6 the getter up 
of the club will receive the RErorveR & 
months frea. This offer good from this date 
~—the namos can be seat in as they sub- 
seribe. 

a 

a 4 n 

To Business Men, 
‘Wetdnvite busines men wishing to 

ertive, to call and cxamine the 
subscription list of the RerorreR, and 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 
most desirable advertising 
especially for this side, ihe heart of the 

count, This has been the experience 
of allso far, who have advertised in 
the RerorTErR. We venture to saw] 
that since we commenced the publies- 
tion ofthis paper, the rapid increaseof 
sur list, unsolicited, ie without prece- 
det in this county. 

~ pe «> OT —————— - 

XW. Ny 

fn another part of this paper, 
This. truly Valuable Medicine is recom- 

mended by all who use it. 
2 reer A Ap a 

Valuable real estate of Pater Breon, 
wan Gregg at public sileon 12th Sept. 

See advertisement, 
Sale of real Estate of Jae. Bower- | 

.useX, dee'd, Aaronsburg, Oct. 10th. 
| ml lr pee 

The Farmers’ Mutual 
Comp. of Pennsvalley, on Monday of 
Tast week, insured property to amount 
of 898 000. The eitizens of Penus- 

valley and of Brushvalley, can find 
no better and safer Company to insure 
in against fire, than their own home | 

{ Irwin & Wilson's 
| Bellefo ave just received a fine | A | Bellefonte, have just received a fine | om 

company. . 
EE 

Tue Fair Grovxps—We were 
out, one dav last week, to see the Fair 
Ground, near Bellefonte. The ‘trot- 
ting course is nearly finished and is | 
1 of a mile in length. The enclosure 

remarked in. a former number, seems 
te have heen formed by nature for a | 

wi fireromnd--the large 
og HICH 100,000 people can overlook the | 

trotting course; the fresh water springs | 

bench 

rushing from this bench, and from 
we Bh which the water will be conveyed to 

foumitains. to be.gesirueted upon the | 
rounds; the beautiful creek running! 

along the north ride of the ground, | 
pe ho ttl on four rods from. the : 

woagtalle tore hive stocks the groups of | 

¢%. 

we 

See sve monld urge every farmer to be- 
Sa 

wi 

a 
ne ve 
rid ai 

Sead en’ i Bureaus=1Ie Attempls to | 
si wy 
- 
Ee 

By 

a 
ae 

== animal had been stolen by the child of 

i 1 iy 4 8 tibia 

nd found hint attempting to cut the 

<n 
¥ 

Sal gerested front farther carrying out 
“jisdiabolical design, He was taken be- 
“fore Justice Herring for a preliminary 

+8 

te 

fen 

wABuiny” Rap~We some time 
1 igo! 

bid 

+ 

hy PP 

be 

“hand of man. 

a 

“al 

“o." Fhe “urea,” after his arrest, let 

if rays on hand, Cheap. Our farmers 

“Shadi trees dotting, different portions 
of the grounds, (not forgetting the 

ada freé occupying the ecntre | 
“of the trotting course,) all these give | 
Ht aitoral advavtages which no other 
Sir-cround that we Know of possCsses, 

= 

and whichi can not be supplied by the 

grounds; needs some fixing, | 
id little expense “ean be made! 

a pleasant aud Icvel drive, it being al. 
udpishided by large trees upon the 

one side. 

leeomea life-member of the Centre Co. | 
2 icultural Society, it will ‘cost but! 

$10, and gives him, his wife and chil- | 
"ie ; ‘ 

rai fhe prices of the grounds, af | 
all -fates. and placingarticles upon ex-! 

tion, ete., free, and he will at the | 
lime be thus coutributing s6me- 

: the advancement of agrical- 

& k : of ize 2 gi 

ReS pork bY @ Scholar of the 

WHE the. Aiimal’s Throat. —On last 
Monday morning a strage negro was | 

“distoverad by Maj. Fisher, near Penn | 

on atonce became rife, that the | 

dhe “burecan.” ‘The Major at once 

proceeded to inform others of the fact, 
iit to Where the negro was&een, 

}'s-throat with 8 razor, having 
‘inflicted several severe gashes 

onthe neck of the horse, when he 

ap Gr 

ear 4 Tuesday morning ta- 

en to the Bellefonte jail. 

“Phe horse belonged to Moses Sto- 

eo yin 1 Tunes twp., from whose field 

he. had stelenshin the Sunday 
ght previous, The horse, we are in- 

“is likely to survive his inju- 
i 

0D to be: insane ; he would not speak. 

k to. cutting all kinds “of anonkey 
ines”, such as standing on his head, 
ae soldier, (his radical educa- 

tion), and other antics, 
Ado & po + 

basalt & Thompson, “at their cheap 
Milroy store; will pay especial atten. 
tion to the Centre cotifity tiade: A 
Jarge and complete assdrtinent of govds 

ill make 2 note of this. 
x 
  

mentioned of a radical who sub- 
ed for the Reporter, az he wanted 
e “how much’Kurtz eould lie in 

éar.”" Weheard from this rad; on 

{ast Saturday, and his letter below 
will show that he ds a “hard” one, 

Danie l } 

medium, | 

Insurance | 

from | 

| fer's Store, at Bellefonte, is the place fer's Store, at Bellefont the pl 

| elothing establishment, in Bellefonte, 

| trounge 
i thing in the line of Books, Stationery, 
| tet them give Mr. MiHer a trial. 

| SPEARS REVOLVING LIGHT ILLUMINATING 

HBR, HE WITT FEE bE ve ana See) 
more, “for ‘while the amp holds out 
to burn; the vilest sinner may return,” 
anid thete is hopa for you yet; friend 

= : ] ¥ 

i: Eo © | 

Ice lls Boats sss 

& 

i 1 

Aug. 80,08 
“Mr. Kutte—Sir : Enclosed vou'l 

find two dollabs,” #150 to pay for one 
year, for the, Reporter, the balance to 

dome Badk «to nie. Your Haya done 
bully for the first time ; now go it from 
this until full; about the first of No- 
vember you ean neither reach side nor 
bottum with See Seymour and Blair 
hitched together. 1 know Seymour 

§ ES ® ® 

to make him; now do your biggest 
licks, 

0 

iy ls “ 

BENNER TWP. ITEMS, 
Friend Kurt: :—Being in Centre 

Hall a few weeks ago, a friend there 
sid he hoped L.would send an article 
to the Reporter. I now do so, 

Som sin usb   
} "ne 

| fall. 
| Pinch had a 
| down ; there was more harm done to 

| er of the 
here but, i 

| scarce, promises plenty, Abolitionists 
| SON POC 
Ju bilant. 

pukthes. 

Amos, ‘do vou remember 
| the draft skedaddlers, one from Ben-| 

| ner, one from Patton, who took it in | 
| their heads to visit the Bear Meadows | 
| during the war? well, they are both | 
| alive yet, after their wonderful adven- 
| tures in the meadows. In a few weeks 

BENNER. 
cons mmamm—— I df o—o———— 

| dows, 

{ 
{ 

wears a Sevmour badge 

crat.? 

‘Hall, and elsewhere, declare a kiss 
| from a Seymour “boy” is far sweeter | 
than a kiss from a chap who goes in | 
for Grant and darkies. Now, young | 
gents, if vou want to gain the smiles | 
of the pretty girls, go it strong for |: 

Sey nour, 
{ wees smmmar——t wp Mp na i 

Graham & Son, one door north of 
hard-ware store, | 

lot ot ladies’ and children’s Boots and | 

| Shoes, and men’s calf, kip and congress 
Boots. Those wishing any thing in 
that lige, will find Grahams’ the place 

3 : | for =omething fine and at satisfactory | 
is partially completed, and the-car- | : 

peniters are busily at work upon the | 
main baildings. This ground, as we | 

prices. i 

lls 

“Why, neighbor, where did you 

get that fine dress pattern, and dear 
me, what a nice lot of Groceries, now 
tell me what store you deal at? 

“Why, woman, that’s no secret at | 
all, for every body knows that Hof | 

to go to when you wish to buy somc- | 
thing good, nice and cheap, and there 

is the place I bought these goods. Go | 
and try them.” 

: — > > - 

Sternberg & Brandeis, who keep the | 
well-known dev-goods, grocery and 

have just returned from the east with | 
a large stock of new Goods. Good | 

Boots ean be had there for £3,350 and | 
good bays’ Coats for 34 and upwards. 
They have resolved to maintain their | 

| réputation as being the best establish- 

<5 Lhe road Jeading from Bellefonte to ment to buy cheap goods at, 
es mimesis tf Ap 

We direct the attention of our readers to 
tho advertisement of Jacob D. Miller. Mr. ! 

{"M. is a worthy young man, just starting | 
out, and deserving a share of the public pa- | 

If any of our readers wish any 
fe. 

——— ———— —— - 

The VYoter™s Fext Bool. 

Comprising the most important Documents, 

Items of story, Biogenphy and Statition| | 
Matter connected with the History of the 
Government from 1774 to the present time. | 
By James M. Hiatt. Large 12 mo. cloth | 

§ 
| gilt back: Price, English or German, $1,735. 
ITustrated, with from 18 to 21 full page, 

| finely gxecutod and life-like portraits of the | 
| Presidents and prominent men. Upon a | 

| review of the contents of this work, we can | 
recommend it #8 & Text Book worth hav- | 
Ing, ns it is to contain valuable statisties | 
and documentary matter connected with | 
the Government, fron its foundation down | 
th the present time. Mr. W, B. WaaxER, | 
of Millheim, has the Ageney for Centre 

| county, who will eal upon our citizens to | 

CHAIL with a horse in his possession ; | solicit subseriptions for the same. It 
rt tf. ens ne i 

FRUIT CANS, by the Thousand. at the | 
Cemie Hall Foundry, for 15, 20 and 25 | 

cents apiece—wurranted, 7A liberal | 
discount to the wholesale trade, i 

+ 

Stove-pipe, Tinware and Fruit Cans, 
Drills - and Threshing Machines, 

both for 4-horse sweep power and 2-horse 
tread power, Also the Tornado Seperator 
that will out-thresh apy machine ever bro't 
to Centre county. : 

Isaac Haupt at Bellefonte, Pa. and H 
& Co., at Milesburg, Pw, have already got 
a New sy 0 of Spears’ "Antizdust Cook, 
Parlor degting: Stoves; also, Spears’ 
revolving, hg Hlmminating stove ; Spears’ 
new orbicular gas-burning parlor stove 
(castiron cylinder): These have all proven 
themselves to be the best stoves in the world 
for,burning either wood, hard or soft coal ; 
they sieve their own ashes, make no dust, 
economize fuel, and are the best bakers in 
the worldand have more conveniences than 
any other stoves now in use; people in 
want of stoves would do well to eall at their 
ware-rooms and see their stock before pur- 
chasing: elsewhere, as by a negleat of this 
they may be sorry as many have already 
been. : 
SPEARS’ ANTI-DUST. GAS BURNING COOK 

STOVE, (wood or eoul,) 
SPEARS ANTI-DUST GAS-BURNING P 

STOVE, 

seh 
i 

  

aupt 

ARLOR 

STOVE, 
we claim for these stoves perfect cleanli- 
ness; in poking the fire, entire safety of 
the fire; they require very little attention ; 
secure thorough ventilation of the room, 
thus preserving the health of the occu- 
pants ; entire freedom from dust ; a uniform 
and well regulated heat; a gas-consumer of 
the first quality; great economy in fuel; 
Reptness, cheapness and beauty, 

18aac¢ HAuvt; Agent, 
: Tt tp eee 

Rai¥—Y esterday moruiug, 3rd ; it 
commericed raiiing and from all ap- 
pearances we weré to'have plenty of 
. mn ; . it. The drought has been very great 
with us   Bit, if he keeps on reading the Re 

. 

as well as af had wheeled the dung | 
| the axle, as the knives travel exnetly in 

Wore Testimony 
THE KEYSTONE HARVESTER 
READ THE PRYTIMONY OF FARM. 

ERS WHO HAVE TRIED I'l 

: Fillmore, Aug, 18th, 1808, 
Gents i—1 nm now done haying with har- 

Vosting, sand new says to: thoeroedit of the 
Keystate, Thi Lent both etops with bag 
pair of horses; and I do not think they 
sweat more than if they stood ih the stable, 
pod it isctraly the lightest deafl vnchine | 
or any of my neighbors ever: saw, clit 
over the roughest ground in Halfinoon 
valley, One of the advantages of the Key- 

stone isthe cutter har trayoling in line with 

line, so that when the drive wheels go into 
a furrow the Knives go into it at the same 
tine, and also as readily travel aver wrise, 
Another advantage is the Lover Paovwor, 
whieh is the nicest arrangement wong the 
many itprovements added to reapers, The 
hosting arrungenrent is ahead of wll others ; 
lL ean raise the outside ofthe cutter bar as   

| Mat Kephéart’s meadow than to cith- | 
Everything is dull | 

yueiness, that i= good, money | hil 
; : { Knare, of Agricultural College, to purchase 

one of your Combined Mowers and Rea- 
{ over the prospect, , Remoerats | 

| ally more than any one could 

I will describe life in the Bear Mon- | 

Hs . . uss | turing Co, 1—] 
I'he prettiest “giel” im Lock Haven | / 

She'll get a | d tt 
good husband.— (Daily Clinton Demo- | fered to the public, 

| expectations, 

BOARDS, BROAD BAIL 

| Eagle Yalley R. R. Depot. 

| on first-class hotel principles, 

  

well us the inside; in driving along and 
[ coming to a lodged spot, 1 ean lower the 
| bar to the ground, and when throogh, 1] 

{will inform Amos, (he will tuder- | 
| stand), that the democrats.are plenti«| 
| er than the republicans; also, Benner | 
| will give an increased democratic ma- | 
[jority for Seymour &° and Blaiv this | 

Amos, the gay’ shosamaker and | 
ficht, regular knoek |... : : 
ah gular knoek | bility, it cannot be excelled, 

ean miso the bar to make astubble fifteen 
inches high, B. FF. HoNeex, 

Agricultural College, 

Gentlemen :—Uaving used vour mdehine 
thizx season, . : 

ding it to the farming ¢ vnmunity as one of 

the lightest and best Reapers now dnase, 
For hiehtness of draft, stnplicity He 

® Nuar- 
rah for the Keystone Reaper, 

ABRAHAM MARY”. 

Boalsbhurg, Aug 190. 1868, 

Gentlemen: —1 was pursunded hy Mr, 

I have given it a fairtrinl, and find 
it to do all it was recommended 

think it the best combined machine now 
manufactured. * * 1]. HoCKENBERG. 

Pleasant Gap, Aug, 17., "07. 
Gentlemen: —1 wish to inform you that 

the Kevstone Harvester has done all 1 ex- 
pected it to do, and a great deal INOre; res 

ex peet, 
mowing I can go ahead of any thing that | 
ever was in our county. J. W. Suvey. 

Houserville, Aug. 17th, 1868, | 
Gentlemen of the Centre Hall Manutues | 

have tried the Kevstone i 

Harvester, and take plensure in recommens | 
ding it as one of the Pe machines now ot- i 

I did all my mowing, 
lodged and standing, 

MAS, 

rouch and smooth, 

{and I can cut when it rains a2 well as when 

And all the pretty “girls” in Centre | ie 
F CHOKOS, 

as the Kevstone never 
i ng apparatus is truly | 

shines, 

The hurvesti 
the best I ever saw, 

the sun 

Daxter M. Hovsek, 
Centre Mills, July 24th, 1868. 

Centre Hall Manufacturing Comp, | 
Gentlemen :— We have been using one of | 

vour machines—ithe ““Kevstone Harvester’ | 

—and take pleasure in recommending dt as 

one of the best machines now offered to the 
‘ 22] Jas awl} . : i 

publie, It has Ratiy equalled oul highest 
‘ a e 1 

It certainly has the lightest 

draught of any Reaper in the market A- 
uniong the nmnum uprovements and 
additions to reapers since their first appear- 

Nefl’ belonrs the credit 

rable 

: : . ) Cy \ 
{ of inventing the simplest and best—the le- | 

ver power—which is one of the 
i wg 5 

N.S. 

HIY CX- | 

ee] celient features of Lig : 

3 Wo & Co. 

I IME. COAL AND LUMBER. 
4 

The best 

WOOD (OAL. BURNT LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 

the Pike leading to Mileshure, at the lowast 
We are the only parties in Ceniral Prices 

| Penn'a. who burn in 

I Xo 2 312... 

Patent Fiame Kiln, 

wifich produces the 

2st White-Wash 
and 

B 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade The hest 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR- 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared expressly for family use 
Also 

silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prices. Also a lot of first and sece- 
ond quality 

Nd 

PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale elieap, 

Oe and vard, none South end of Bald 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

aplO 68. 1y. Dellefonte Pa. 

AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY and | 
1 4 lind at 

aplO' 6s, IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

UNION HOUSE iy 
MEROY, PA. 

A CHANGE of proprietors of this Hotel | 
was made on the 1st of April. The estub- | 

lishment has been refurnished, refitted, and 
remodeled, and will hereafter be conducted 

The present 

proprietor will give his persona? striet at- | 
{ tention to the comforts of the traveling pub- 

lic and others, who may favor hima with their 
custon, | 

THE BAR 
is well stocked with the choicest Brands of | 
Liquors, and the Table gotten up in first- 
cluss style. 

GOOD STABLES 
are connected with the hotel, and obliging 

Ostlers are always on the ground to attend | 
. - 

to this Department, 
7&4 A portion of public patronage is so- | 

licited, and good nccommodutions areguar- | 
anteed to all, | 

5. S STOVER, Proprietor, | 
MiLroy, Pa. 

‘ Sanita 1B ime TNA Sslleronte Planing ill, 
EDMUND BLANCH ARD, B. AUSTIN BREW, 

E. M. RLANCHARD, W., M. HOLMEN, 
# 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valeutine, Blanchard & Co, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 
FLOORING 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, 
of Various Styles, 

aug2l. ly, 
  

DOORS, . 
AIAN » 

BLINDS, 
SHUTTERS, 

: MOULDINGS, 

Scroll work of every Description. 
BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 

and patterns made to order, 
Having a “"BULKLEY'S PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with our 
establishment, we are enabled to manutac- 
ture our work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
LUMBER! 

27 ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, 
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED, 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pa. 
augld 686m, 

YARLOR COOK STO V ES, 
Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gus- 

Burners constantly on hand and for sale at 

aplO 68: Inwin & Winson's: 

I take pleasure in redonnmen- | 

i extra 

| ad Go 

[* Wheat dull, fair and prime red 2,250 2,37, 
| white 2.65 

: 1.9% a o i Western 00TH 

i seed steady nt 

dull, 2,50 

[ dull, 6,00 

{ Dried Apples Ih. 

‘ 

l Lard per pound 2. ...... Pork | 
| Butter 

Flour (fami'y) 6,00 

| FIFTEEN 

- From 

Containing full 

AA a SDEWAT HS, 

On the 80th.in Petter tp, of Dysentarty 
David Hotfiman, aged 99 years, 6 months 
aud 21 days, 

On the 80th in Pottertp., n child of Mi, 
Sager, 

Jonathan Searfuis, 
On 28rd of Aue, in Haines tpi at the resi- 

dettee of Mee Geo, Fowler, Mrs. Surah Pen 
ny, in hee 80 year, 
"Mrs, Penny was a Christin, She Nigod 

[ Ta Christ, und ghe died in Christ. She was 

Patt tnvalld (or a number of yes | but slje 

hore all her sufferings with great pativnee, 
NO words of murmering ever esenpud 

4 Lips; sho settaed to realize continually the 

| hoped hip} of the npostId's  lanedpee, 
| “that our Nght aMictions which ave but for 
a thoment, work for d= no fitr more” exXeee- 
ding nnd eternal weight of glory.” Mrs, 

F Peiiny gave bright evidence of her accep- 

tuner with God, 
| her, for this, sho felt, was 

  

tof Her home 

[ Death had no tertors for hier, for Christ ha | 
| robbed death ofits sting. The grave—the 
{ cold, dismal, gloomy grave—-ever presen- 
ted to her nnd ne fears, For Chresg had 

| sanctified it, nnd she felt that it wasnt as 
| n ward-robe in which to store away her bo- 
dy until the morning of her Resurrection, 
Mrs, Penny was burried in the Lutheran 

| cometery of Adromsburg, Rev. W. H, 
| Gotwald preached an Buaglish sermon on 
the words, “Let me die the death of the 

rivhteons.!’ Nun: 23, 10/1 Rev. A. C Fol 
| ker preached an Geran sermon, on the 
words in St. John's Gospel 11; 20, Mn, 

  

| dirn- | 

Gold 1,40 

| No 1 spring wheat, 
| 2.50 for new ambey 

new red 

Michigan, 2 420258 

3 ok 

for 

[ new white Michigan, 2,80 for extra choice | 

| Michigan, 47% for white California...... 1 

8 ! sitenr 104al11d, Porto | 

todo. 1} RicoMalld. Hops 10430 
| nm, crude 13nd, —31 for refined 

i 

i 

Petrole- 

P SiaaR Cheese 13617 DRY GOODS: 

{ All the regular makes of prints bring 13a 

17 for best southern and eastern; 
muslin steady at 2% for NY mills, 22 for 
Tusearora, 18 for Masonville, 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

Wheat No lat 1,7001,73, No 2.1,584a1,63 

Corn No 1 at dal. 00.;....Oats H2%...... 

} Fe Nears Burley 1.01al.06 for No 2...... | 
Sugar CHM d | Dry sated shoulders 

had HEY Khorsssss Lard 
extra < nnd 

steers 7,462) 
for light, 

to extra. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET, 

iC netive 
0. 72n7.2hH; light steers 

Hogs active at at 4.25 

vood COW 

Rye 1.6001 08 Corn vell W 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 
W heat S2,00....... Corn, new’ 110 Ryo 

1.50 320 h, } Timothyseed, 

Butter 80 Ham W........ 
White beans 85,00 
dull, 15.......Tallow 10....... Potatoes 1,00. 

Pork 8@9Y.......... 
Side & shoulder 15, 

BELLEFONTE MARRKRETS. 

« White wheat S215, red 210 
PAH. ......L orn 1D......Onte00. 

H)...... Cloverseed 6,00 

Rye, ans 

«os Barley | 

1,72. 
yor pound xX) 

ton 

Potatoes 

#y.....Ezgas - Plasterpor 

216 Tall WN 15...... Bacon IN Hum? i. 

LUMBER ....... Panel $40 per 

Run of mill, dry 14 per M.........5n 

ST per Mo. Bil stadd 186020 per 

Hemlock bill stuff 14a 18per Monn, 
I= inch shinele No 1 ~7 per 

a0... 

S00... 24 inch shingleNo 1 
aidel i. No 3 ST, 

MARKETS. 

Red 

Hn, .......0ats 

Salt per sack 85,00, 
Butter A0 

Eres X)........ Bacon Sides & Shoulders (8 
Hams 249 Lard 15... Potatoes 1.00.... 

Apples dried 124, 
Te pa—— 

? rd ” 7 
7/7 J “7 

/ rf WV 

Z Yi, (7 \ £01 / . 
cv” nt” 

Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Cheapest and most Sucogss 
ful 

wr , g * ot 
Na 22 = UK), (Nd Ji 

MILROY 

White W heat 

Rye 1.9.......Com 
Plasterper ton K.00, 

“ LC 
. . 

  

Aargest, 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL, 
LEGE 

in the United States, 

STUDENTS 

Ten 

THOUSAND 

Thirty-Three States in 
Cars. 

FOR LARGE QUARTO CIRCULAR 

of information, Outline 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley's 

PREMIUM PENXMANRAIP, 

View of the Col Building, 

Departments, City of Pitt<burgh, &ec., 
address the Principals, 

SM IFi'i & COWLEY., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

1 
fee 

i. 

aplO 68, 1v, 

NINE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
. 3 plated forks, spoons, Ae, il 

naples, IRWIN & WILSON, 

P McCAFEREY & COS 

Wholesale and Retail 

BOOT AND SHCQCE 

Store, 

One Door above Reynold’s Bank. 

We will not mention in this advertise- 
ment the different varieties of Boots and 
Shoes, ind Gaiters of every description, 
that comprise our stock—sutlice to say, that 
is complete in every particular and nothing 
to excel it in style, quality, extent or price 
in the county. : 

Our ready-made stock was hought from 
manufacturers in the East who are careful 
of their reputation, and would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
represent, 

Ve would invite especial attention to our 
custom made work,—well knowing thatup- 
on the satisfaction rendered in this Depart- 
ment depends entirely -ur suceess in Pe 

Employing none but NESS, 

First-Class Workmen. 

We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction tH 
all who may favor us with their patronage. 

74% A liberal reduction made ‘on whole- 
sale plirchases, i% 
juned’s8 ly. P. McAFFREY & CO, 

JUFFALO SCALES, of the best make, 
from 4 Ibs up to 120,000 ths,   apl0' 68, Irwin & Wibnon; 

On the 29th, in Potter tp, the wife of 

Lite had ua cliaris for | : 
| that the 

Whole Line to the Pacific will be | 

Indiana 3:8 | . . 
A ces rendered by the Company in transpor- | 

18) etsy heavy brown sheeting “firin at 16a | 
bleached | 

and 9.75010,65 for moedimm | 

Flaxseed 22.20....... Hoversed, | Fi } 2.2 Cl | 

Eggs 0. ...... Lard, 

  

  

| tuehed, 

50 "MILES 
OF THE : 

Union Pacific 
RAILROAD 

Are now finished and in operation, Al 

though this road is quilt with great rapidity 

the work is thoroughly done, and ix pro- 

nounced by the United States Commission 
ers to bo first-class in every respect before it 

| Ine cepted, and before any bonds can be i:- 
her | sned upon it, 

Rupidity and execllanoe of construction 
have heen geerrredl by on complete division 
of Tabor, and by distributing the twenty | 
thousand men employed slong the line for 

long distances at once, tis now probable 

Completed in 1869, 
ThaCompany have ample means of which 

the Goverment grants the right of way, 

und all necessary timber and other materi- | 

als found along the line of its operations ; al- | 
0 12,800 aeres of land to the mile, taken in | 

alteraate sedtions on each side of its 

* . . » . { 

on the various sections to be built, for which 

it takes asecond mortgage ns security, and 

it 18 expected that not only the interest, but 

the principal amount may he paid in servi- | 

ting troops, mails, &e. 

THE 

f.ocal Business only, during the year end- 

ing June 30th, 1868 amounted to over 

Four Million Dollars, 
which, after paying all expenses was much | 

more than sufficient te pay the interest on |! 

Graff & Thompson 
its Bonds, Theseecarnings are noindieation 

of the vast througeh traffic that must follow 

| the opening of the line to the Pacific, but 

they certainly prove that 

First Mortgage Bonds 
upon such a property, costing nearly three | 

times their amount, 

Are Fntirely Secure. 
| The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years 
are for 81,000 each, and have coupons at- | 

The price 2, and at the present rate of 

gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost, |! 

A veryimportant consideration in deters | 
mining the value of these bonds is the length | 

of time they have to run, 

It is well known that a long bond always | 

| commuandg a much higher price than a short | 

Ole, 

next thirty years, the rate of interest iu the | 

United States will decline as it has done in | 
Eu «1 

held at as high a premium as those of this | 

(rovernment, 

The in at from 20 to 23 per cent, above par, 
export demand alone may produce this re-! 

and as the issueof a private corporation * 
sult, 

they are bea ond thereach of political action, 

t the present rate, are the cheapest security 

in the market, and the right to advance the | 

rand ; | 
flo United States Thivty-yéar Bonds, am- | 
ounting to from $16,000 to S48.000 per mile, | 

according to dififeulties to be surmounted | 

i assorunent of 

They bear annual interest, payn- | 

ble on the first days of January and July at | 

the Company's office in the City of New | 
| York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. 

| The principal is payable in gold at maturity. | 

It is safe to assume that during the | 

rope, and we have aright to expect that | 

| such six per cet, securities as these will be i 

which, in 1857, were bought | 

1 
The Company believe that their Bonde, i 

price at any the is reserved. Subseriptions | 
{ received ii 

And by the Company's advertised agents | 

Subseriptions will bereceived in 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED. KURTZ, 
and in New York 

{ Whitman's celebrated confections, 
{ Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 

| Chinn Ginger, English Pickes, 
American 

A't the Company's Office, No. 20 Nas- | 

"sa Street, 

AND BY 

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No 59 
Wall St, 

throughout the United States, 

Remittances should be made in drafts or 

other 

. Bonds will be sent free of charge by return 
| CX press, 

{| fuller intorr 

| vertiscment, respecting the Progress of the | 

| 
| 
i 

i 
{ 
i 

: 
i 

i 
different | 

SC. | 

  

Parties subseribing through loeal 

agents, will look to them for their sate de- 
livery. 
A PavirurerT AND. Mar For 1838 hasjust 

published by the 

nation than is possible in an ad- 
been Company, giving 

Work, the Rosoureosof the Contry trav 
ersed by the Road, the Means for Construe- 
tion, and the Value of the Bonds, which 

i 

! 

| 
| 

will be sent free om application at the Com- | 

pany¥’'s offices or at any 

JOHN J. CISCO, 

Treasurer, New York, 

WORLD 
MUTUAL 

nents, 

juned 68, 
EC ——— 

Life Insurance Company of 

NEW YORK. 
I. F. Frueauft, Hollidaysburg Pa., Gen- 

eral Agent for Pennsylvania, 

B. 0. Deininger, Millheim Pa., Local | 
Agent, 

Contre County Reference.—D. I. Hilbish, 
M: D.. P:'T: Musser, M. D., Col. 1. P. Go- 
burn, Hon. F. Kurtz, Wm. Harter, Den- 
fist. 

The World is conducted upon the mutu- 
al principle, by which policy holders are 
insured free—as all the insured have the 
benefits of the profits, 

The Dividends ave paid annually, after 
the second year, by och the insured se- 
cure all the advantages of the profits, Thus 
tha dividends merease from year to year, 
until they reach the sum of the annual pre- 
mium, and then exceed it. Policies are 
paid in thirty days after due notice and 
proof has been given of the death of thein 
sured, 

Thirty days grace are allowed in the re- 
newal of premiums 

After two annua 1 payments all policies 

aplO'68 1y, remain in force, 

pa highest market prices paid for all 
: kinds of country produce, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 

Y: LUABLE TAVERN STAND AT 

PRIVATE SALE. 

  

The undersigned offers the well-known 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL STAND, 

at Centre Hall, Centre county Pa., at Pri- 
vate Sale. The Hotel building is a large, 
well finished, two-story frame building with 
Store room, large and convenient stables 
and sheds, and with all necessary outbuild- 
ings, and is known as one of the best coan- 

try Hotel stands in central Pennsylvania, 
Also, if desired by purchasers, there will be 
sold with this property, 4 lot of ground in 
(entre Hall, containing about } of an acre 

and another, lot of ground containing 23 

acres, near Ceritfe Hall. For further par- 

WM. STUMP, 
ticulars apply to 

juneld' 683m Centre Hall, Pa. 

of the advertised | 
{ Factory Bells, House Bells, 
! Gong 

{ ter Tools, Fruit Jars und Cans, Puints, 

  

show customers our goods, and will 

on hand and will be sold low for cash. 

| NG W HARDWARE STORE! ] 

. ii ag ’ erhof”s new building—where they are pre- | 
funds par in New York, and the | P 

  

G RAND EXHIBITION 

Of new and cheap goods just roveived 
from New York and Philadelphia, now 
a ut the store of Grafts Thompson, 

Milroy, nearly opposite G. W. Graham's 
Hotel, consisting oi'a splendid assortment of 
Dress and funey goods, such as 

Mohair Cloths} 
Alpacas, 
De Laines, 
Ginghame, 
Unlicoes, 
Lawns, 
Muscling, 
Cassimeres, 
Men's Summer Goods 
Boots & Bhous, 
Huts of nll Kinds, 
Inrdware, 

Drugs, 
Wall Paper, 
neon Ware, 
nekets and Tubs, 

Ready made clothing 
Fish, 
Sugar, 
Coflen, 

Byrups of different inde, 
Coal OIL 

' 

And nu general variety of sther merohan- 
dize, msunlly kept in country stores, nll of 

wpples, orgies, fey : 
RRA, Thiel boot ae aut 

BURNSIDE &s THOMAS. 

JoSTRAY. : ys 
4 

23 

Camo to tHE MRA Jaf the subscriber, 
Ro ig Miles twnshipg an the igh of 

Lae : ACE FR 2 LS 

2A ha Tast, three red heiffers, one 
hs 

  

fF 3 i § vid § 

focda. red steer ole spotied steer, one 
biick steer with bell on, twe each having a 
slit in'the war. The owneror owners of the 
above enftleare requested tocomatorward, 
prove propert ’y my a onses, and take the 

sine wie, otherwise they witl be disposed 
of actording tb Jaw, Judging from sppear- 
ance thesq cattle are from Awe to three 
yours ol Bl. 66 Shisos GRE 9: 1 

Ci (DAVID Zy MOYER. 
ST Mites Tp, 

mo   

¥ a a. 

6 ANDY ARDW ARE STORE. 
va just rived a A rge Fgh Which wi eso 5 

pled ‘wei oc AEN | 
Wa. M MANIGALS, 

TARUGS AND MEDICINES all ware 
ranted pure, Physicians perscrip- 

D RU 

assortment of 

the lowest cas 

    which they now offer at the lowest prices, 
Farmors and others fromm €entre county 
will do well te give them a cull, and exam- 
. 

ine their stoek before purchasing olse- | 
. trace a ost cal olen _{ where, 
EARNINGS OF THE UNION | 

PACIFIC RATL-ROAD, from its Way or | We shall at all times he pleased to 

make it an object to sell goods low. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

IN MILROY, 

They aléo have at their Tannery a good 

OAKSOLEANDHARNESE LEATHER 

KIP AND CALF SKINS   { 

{° 
7 

| SPOONS, 
Whaitersand tea trays, 

| pee 

B® RED SOLE LEATHER at %0cts. 

Bark and Hides 

Wanted at the Tannery 

i 
4 

{ 

in Milroy, for which we will pay Se. per | 
ound for Bull, 9 for Steer and Cow hides, | 
3 for Calf skins, clear of cuits nnd seares. | 
The highest prices will be paid in eash er 

trade for good oak bark. 

may®60,1y. GRAFF & THOMPSON, 

Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate, 

Pickles, at | 
BURNSIDE &« THOMAS   et eg A —— Se A i 

i 

i 

J. & J. HARRIS. i 
NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. | 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Broek- 

yared to sell all kinds of Building and House | 
nn Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hund 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, lee Cream 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a full 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
sizes, Picture Frames, AV heelbarrows; 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes. 
Felloes. and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 

Plows, Plow Points, Shear Mold Boards 

ultivator Teeth, Tuble Cutlery, Sh and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutiery, Shove 
els, Spades and Forks, Leeks, Hinges, | 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails, | 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating, 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bei= 
lows, Screw Plates, Blucksmitha Toels, 

Dinner Bells, 
ells, Ten Bealls, Grindstones, Carpens 

ils: 
Varnishes received and for sale at 
juned 68, 1y, J. & J. HARRIS. 

NT HILLIBISH, A. 
Wholesale and retail dealer tn 

  

Stoves & Tinware, 
fAlleghony Streot, Bellefonte, Pa 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stoves; | 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Nea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glory, 
Tro ie, 

Brilliant, 
New Bgg, 

And “¥™rlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is called to his stock of Roonfig 
Plate; a new size, which he has just receives 
ed, size 40x20. It makes better job than the 
old size, and can be furnished cheaper than 
any other establishment in town. 

Zz Spouting and jobbit.g prompily at 
tended to. Charges reasonable and satis- 
faction guaranteed. juned' 68,1y, 

WON J UG A L LOVE, 

  

AND THE HARPINESS OF TRUE MARBRA GR 
Essay for the Youhg Men, on the Errors, 

Abuser and Diseises which destroy the 
Manly Powers ahd ereate impediments to 
Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent 
in sealed letter envelopes free of charge 
Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How- 
ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 

jute; 68,1y. 
  

S 

1 AR 
i 

ticle at det Oil Shades 
at 

tions filled at all hours. Pure Wines an 
Liquors for Medicinal Pupusatcmiy, A 
large assortment of Patent FX icine at 

MANIGAL'S. 

HOSE FURNISHING HARD- 
WARE. Persons building will do 

well to give him a eall before pureh- 
aseing elsewhere. Barn door hinges, from 
twelve to0 inches long. # rol 
Strap hinges all sizes, at u 

MMANIGAL'S, 

- 

4.85 PER KEG FOR NAILS at 

RON. Iron all sizes, Scollop and all 
MMANIGAL'S. 

1 heavy Tron, from best manufactures 
at 42 per pound, at  M'MANIGAL'S. 

HORSE SHOES, 
Norway Nailreds, 

Cast Steel, 

Blister Steel, 
Spring Steel, 

Springs, 
Acion 

5 &e. &e,, at 

M'MANIGAL'S, 
EST 1} Hicory Fellows at $2.00 per sett 

B Hubs and Rim Jokes. Khafts &e. 
"nu ANIGAL'S. 3 

ADLERY HARDWARE of every dese 
eription, at MN ANTGAL'S. 

aprrRy i 

TLERY, Alarge ywortment of Poek- 
et and Table cutlery. Tea and table 

In this line we defy competition. 

Saaxicars. 
NKS and Travelin Bags, lage a" 
sortmentat M MANIGAL'S. 

  

Calf skins, Lining skink, Toppings, 
Shoe makers fingshing twols, low at 

M'MANIGAL'S. 

LVER PLATED WARE of every 
quality, ut MMANIGALS. 

WA LL PAPER, 4000 pieces just ros 
ceived 37 different Patterns, good 

paper at 10 and 124 et=. 
AMM 

HILDRENS CAT. 
up at . 

  

  

nt 
ANTGAL'S, 

  

O ALS, 

OOD AND WILLOW WARE Tubs 
Ww Churns, Haskoti, Grain fakes 

Soviacs and nstps n t 

MAMANIGALS. 

GF neavment of Table and Car: 
ringe. Oil Cloth, Enblel and Stand 

Paterns, at A MANIGALS. 

CABINET MAKERS: 5 
Y ou can buy voug Oils Lainte, Vars 
nish Paint ‘and Varnish brushes, 

(grovind Bristles ) a mew Patent Bod tend 
fustner and a great many other articles ou 
need, low at ALLMAN IGAL 8. 

large assortment of Fancy and eom- 

4 mon Soaps. Will be sold whales 
sale and retail, at \ M ANIGAL >. 

PorGEIAIN AND BRASS, Kettles, 
Tea Kettles, Bake ns. Xe. 8 

hele ANTGAL'S. AML 

{ARPENTERS. : : 
> You can buy your Fein Chisels, 

~: = or > “ We, oH Baws and ther BMANIGA L's, 
4 LOOR OIL CT:OTH, 12 Different Pat- 

terns, 4 8, 6 and 8} wide, # goddar- 

All ew pattems, 
WAANIGALS. 

ROPE, 
Pulluxs Z 

Whips, : 
Broom {wifie, 

w . Broom handles, 
. &e., &e., at 

Wd MMANIGALS, 
Se Hardware Store, 

rayviS 68 Ty. Milroy, Pa. 

ue DEAD MUST BE BURRIED. 

The undersigned would respetfully an- 
nounce to his friends, and the surrounding 
community in general that he is fully pre- 
pared to furnish Cofins, at the shortest no= 
tice; and at reduced prices. . 
a HR. SMITH, 
a fi24 68 6m. Churchville 
ee ee 

riAHE ANVIL STORE is now receivin 
a large and well assorted Sgock o 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoep 
Iron, also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every deseription,.—Call hd supply youre 
selves at the lowest possible rates at 

aplO 6s. IRWIN & WILSON. 

2,200,000 Customers in Four 
Years. 

Patronize the Best! 
Having the largest capital, most experis 

enced. and extensive trade of any tencern 
in the Dollar Sale busittoss, we 

Guarantee Satisfaction 
in every instance, and alsothebest selection 

of Goods ever offered at 

One Dollar Each. 
No other concern has anv show gherev- 

er our Agents are selling. Our motto, 
“Prompt and Reliable,” Male and female 
agents wanted in city and country. 

THE LADIES 
Are particularly requested to try our popti- 
lar club sistem of selling all kindes of Dry - 
and Fitiey Goods, Dress Patterns, Cotion 
Cloth, Castors, Silver Plated Goods, Watceh- 
es, &ec. (Established 1864.) A patent pen 
fountain and a check deseribing an article 
to be =old foi & dollar, 10 ets; 20 for $4; 60 
for 26: 100 for $10; sent by mail. ree 
presents to getter up, (worth 50 per cent 
more than those sent by any other concern.) 

according to size of club. Send usa tria 
club, or if not do not fail to send for acir- 
ular. 
- B.—Our sale should not be classad 
with New York doHuaf jewelry sa. 
bogus “Tea Compatiies,” as it is nothing o1 
the sort. 

EASTMAN & KENDALL. 
6a Hanover Street, Boston, Mass, 

July, 17,6m, 

   


